Outreach: Summer Library Programs

In July, the Northeast Regional Center provided summer programming to almost 250 kids and adults through 11 library and summer camp events across the region. Staff were aided by Flagler Alumni and Outreach Assistants Jillyan Corrales, Summer Brown, and Lili Schultz. Programs focused on underwater archaeology, exploring the Maple Leaf and other shipwrecks.

Outreach Assistant Jillyan Corrales assists kids in identifying artifacts from the Maple Leaf Shipwreck on a Tarp Activity.

Training Programs: Cosmos CRPT Workshop

The Northeast and East Central Regions held the first in-person Cemetery Resource Protection Training (CRPT) Workshop since the pandemic shut down programming in 2020. Staff
partnered with the Cosmos Historic Preservation Association to host the workshop at the CHURCH, with the afternoon session at Palm Springs Cemetery. The workshop produced 25 new CRPT Alumni, including the Northeast Regional Center’s fall intern, Marnie Aklan.

Cosmos CRPT Participants in Palm Springs Cemetery

FPAN in the Media:

- “A Race Against Erosion for Turtle Mound,” The Marjorie
  o https://themarjorie.org/2022/08/29/a-race-against-erosion-for-turtle-mound/
- “Gullah/Geechee families fight to protect burial sites in Nassau County’s Wildlight development,” Jax Today
- “State law should protect Nassau Gullah/Geechee cemeteries, but lawmakers didn’t close loopholes,” Jax Today